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In this study, cuticular wax load, its chemical composition, and biosynthesis, was studied during development of
wild type (WT) bilberry fruit and its natural glossy type (GT) mutant. GT fruit cuticular wax load was comparable
with WT fruits. In both, the proportion of triterpenoids decreased during fruit development concomitant with
increasing proportions of total aliphatic compounds. In GT fruit, a higher proportion of triterpenoids in cuticular
wax was accompanied by a lower proportion of fatty acids and ketones compared to WT fruit as well as lower
density of crystalloid structures on berry surfaces. Our results suggest that the glossy phenotype could be caused
by the absence of rod-like structures in GT fruit associated with reduction in proportions of ketones and fatty
acids in the cuticular wax. Especially CER26-like, FAR2, CER3-like, LTP, MIXTA, and BAS genes showed fruit skin
preferential expression patterns indicating their role in cuticular wax biosynthesis and secretion.

Chemical compounds studied in this article:
β-Amyrin (PubChem CID: 73145)
α-Amyrin (PubChem CID: 73170)
Lupeol (PubChem CID: 259846)
Heneicosanone (PubChem CID: 529805)
Octacosanal (PubChem CID: 68406)
Montanic acid (PubChem CID: 10470)

1. Introduction
Fruit cuticles are lipophilic layers on the aerial parts of plant surfaces
composed of cuticular wax and cutin, a polyester polymer matrix. Cu
ticles have an important role in preventing water loss, protection against
UV radiation and pathogen attack in plant organs, including fruits, at
different developmental stages and during storage. Cuticular wax is a
complex mixture of very long chain fatty acids (VLCFAs) and their de
rivatives, such as aldehydes, alkanes, ketones, primary and secondary
alcohols, esters, and secondary metabolites, including triterpenoids,
sterols, and phenolic compounds (Kunst & Samuels, 2009). Fruit cutic
ular waxes have been shown as good sources of triterpenoids, which are

well known for their health-beneficial antioxidant and antiinflammatory properties and decreasing risk for cardiovascular dis
eases (Szakiel, Pa̧czkowski, Pensec, & Bertsch, 2012). Previous studies
have shown that the composition of cuticular wax varies not only be
tween species, cultivars, and organs, but also with the developmental
stage of the same organ (van Maarseveen, Han, & Jetter, 2009). A var
iable trend in wax deposition rate and alteration in chemical composi
tion of cuticular wax through fruit development in various species has
been reported (Trivedi et al., 2019b).
Cuticular wax can be seen as whitish (glaucous) or glossy epicutic
ular wax, and it is also embedded on the cutin as intracuticular wax
(Ensikat, Boese, Mader, Barthlott, & Koch, 2006). The chemical basis for
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the difference between glaucous and glossy wax phenotypes is unclear
although it has been studied in various species. Glaucous leaf and stem
mutants of Arabidopsis showed higher wax load accompanied by higher
density of epicuticular wax crystals (Jenks, Rashotte, Tuttle, & Feld
mann, 1996). Characterization of naturally occurring glaucous lines has
identified β-diketones to be responsible for glaucousness in wheat and
barley (Hen-Avivi et al., 2016). Among fruits, glossy mutant fruits of
orange showed a decrease in wax load accompanied by reduction in
proportion of aldehydes affecting crystalloid formation (Liu et al., 2012;
Liu et al., 2015), while in apple fruits, glossiness (or greasiness) was
attributed to melting of wax crystalloids and formation of amorphous
wax (Yang et al., 2017).
The wax biosynthesis pathway with key genes has been elucidated by
studies performed mainly in Arabidopsis. In general, the biosynthesis of
aliphatic compounds of cuticular wax starts from the de novo fatty acid
biosynthesis in plastids producing C16–C18 fatty acids by β-ketoacyl-ACP
synthase (KAS) as a key enzyme (Fig. S1). The later stages of biosyn
thesis occur in endoplasmic reticulum (ER), exclusively in epidermal
cells, where elongation of VLCFAs (C20–C34) is facilitated by β–ketoacylCoA-synthase (KCS). The different classes of aliphatic compounds of the
cuticular wax are modified from the VLCFAs by two pathways; acyl
reduction pathway (alcohol forming) to produce primary alcohols and
wax esters, and decarbonylation pathway (alkane forming) to produce
aldehydes, alkanes, ketones, and secondary alcohols (Fig. S1). The wax
components are exported through the plasma membrane by heterodimer
ABCG transporter family proteins, and further to the cell wall by nonspecific lipid transfer protein (LTP; Kunst & Samuels, 2009). Earlier
studies of wax biosynthesis in fruits have mostly focused on horticultural
plants, such as tomato (Solanum lycopersicum), sweet cherry (Prunus
avium L.), and orange (Citrus sinensis L.) fruits (Vogg et al., 2004; Alkio,
Jonas, Sprink, van Nocker, & Knoche, 2012; Liu et al., 2015; Wang et al.,
2016).
Bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus L.) is a deciduous shrub with wide
distribution in cool temperate regions and mountain areas of Europe and
Asia. The glossy type (GT) black mutants of bilberry grow along with
wild type (WT) bilberry plants and their fruits are harvested together
(Fig. 2). As an abundant resource in the Northern forests, wild bilberries
are used for the production of juices, jams, and nutraceutical products.
Bilberries are an excellent raw material for the extraction of health
beneficial compounds, including anthocyanins, and the leftovers of food
industry (berry press cakes) can be utilized for the extraction of other
bioactive compounds such as wax (Trivedi et al., 2019a).
The aim of the present study was to explore the differences between
bilberry WT fruit and its natural GT mutant fruit for chemical compo
sition, morphology, and biosynthesis of cuticular wax during the fruit
development. In order to clarify the wax biosynthesis in bilberry, we also
identified genes related to cuticular wax biosynthesis from the previ
ously published bilberry transcriptome (Nguyen et al., 2018).

collection using a vacuum freeze-dryer (Edwards Vacuum, Burges Hill,
UK) and fixed on aluminum stubs. The berry surfaces were sputtercoated with 20 nm layer of platinum (Advent Research Materials Ltd,
Oxford, UK) using a sputter coater (Agar High Resolution Sputter Coater,
Agar Scientific Ltd, Stansted Mountfitchet, UK) followed by investiga
tion of the three-dimensional surface micromorphology by using SEM
(Helios Nanolab 600, ThermoFisher Scientific, Hillsboro, USA).
2.3. Cuticular wax extraction and determination of wax amount
Immediately after the collection, the cuticular wax from the four
developmental stages of both WT and GT fruits was extracted separately
with chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA). Berries were dipped in
15 mL chloroform for 1 min. The extract was evaporated to dryness
under nitrogen (AGA, Guildford, UK) flow at room temperature followed
by the measurement of dry weight. The cuticular wax extraction was
performed in triplicates for each berry developmental stage (except GT
S4 stage, where due to the unavailability of GT fruits, the extraction was
performed in duplicates). The amount of wax was presented as weight
per unit surface area (µg/cm2). After the wax extraction, images of
berries were taken on a white surface. Total surface area of the berries
was measured using Image J software v1.50i (NIH, Bethesda, USA) by
the formula S = 4 πr2 (r is the radius of berry). Berries were assumed to
be spherical.
2.4. GC–MS analysis
GC–MS analysis was done as conducted by Trivedi et al. (2019a)
using a modified derivatization procedure according to Dobson et al.
(2012). Bilberry wax was weighed into a glass vial and 0.5 mL toluene
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) was added. Sample was dissolved and 3
mL of 14% boron trifluoride-methanol solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, USA) was added. The resulting sample was heated at 60 ◦ C for 3 h.
The reaction mixture was re-extracted with hexane and the resulting
fatty acid methyl esters were analyzed using GC–MS.
GC–MS system PerkinElmer Clarus 580 - Clarus SQ 8C (Waltham,
USA) was used for the analysis. Analysis of FAME’s was performed using
Omegawax 250 column (30 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 µm, Darmstadt, Ger
many) and polyfunctional compounds were analyzed as trimethylsilyl
derivatives using ELITE 5MS column (30 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 mm, Per
kinElmer, Waltham, USA). Derivatization of samples was done with 60
µL N,O-Bis (trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
USA) and samples were incubated at 60 ◦ C for one hour. Initial column
temperature was set to 75 ◦ C for 2 min, then increased from 75 ◦ C to
150 ◦ C at a rate of 20 ◦ C/min. For Omegawax 250 column, temperature
was further increased from 150 ◦ C to 270 ◦ C and for Elite 5MS the in
crease was from 150 ◦ C to 310 ◦ C at 4 ◦ C/min. Final isothermal step was
for 5 min at 270 ◦ C for Omegawax 250 and for 10 min at 310 ◦ C for Elite
5MS column. Sample injection volume was set to 0.5 µL with injection
and interface temperatures were kept constant at 290 ◦ C. Helium (AGA,
Riga, Latvia) was used with a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min and split flow of
10.0 mL/min. Electron impact was set to 70 eV with a scan range from
42 to 750 m/z. Quantification of compounds was done using standard
solutions in the concentration range of 1.5–500 µg/mL of methyl hep
tadecanoate (≥99.0%), ergosterol (≥99.0%), hexadecanol (≥99.0%), 1dodecanal (≥98.0%), (±)-α-tocopherol (99.0%), 1-octadecanol (99.0%),
and n-tetracosane (≥99.5%) obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
USA. Compounds were identified using NIST MS 2.2 library (Gaithers
burg, USA) and Kovat’s Retention indices (Kovats, 1958). The analysis
was performed in triplicate.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plant materials
WT and GT fruits of bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus L.) at four devel
opmental stages, S2 (small unripe green fruit, 21 days after anthesis), S3
(large unripe green fruit, 36 days after anthesis), S4 (ripening red fruit,
48 days after anthesis), and S5 (fully ripe blue fruit, 54 days after
anthesis), were utilized in this study (Fig. 2). At least 18 berries per
replicate were used for the gene expression analysis, and approximately
100 berries per replicate were collected for the chemical analyses. The
fruits were collected using forceps from June to August 2018 from the
natural forest stand in Oulu, Finland (65◦ 03′ 37.0′′ N 25◦ 28′ 30.4′′ E).

2.5. Identification of candidate genes related to the wax biosynthesis
De novo transcriptome database of bilberry (Nguyen et al., 2018) was
utilized for identifying candidate genes related to the wax biosynthetic
pathway. The identity of the genes was verified by BLASTX with

2.2. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
For SEM analysis, fresh berries were dried immediately after the
2
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threshold E-value cut-off of 1e-5 against reference protein sequences of
Arabidopsis (The Arabidopsis Information Resource - TAIR,
https://www.arabidopsis.org/) and other fruits (National Centre for
Biotechnology Information - NCBI).

plot represent highly correlated variables. The relative means of
expression of the studied genes in WT and GT fruit were compared with
either t-test or Mann-Whitney U test by using R v3.6.2 (R Core Team,
2019).

2.6. RNA extraction and qRT-PCR

3. Results

Skin and pulp of both WT and GT fruits were separated at the four
developmental stages with three biological replicates by using a razor
blade. The samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at − 80 ◦ C until use for RNA extraction. Total RNA was extracted
using CTAB-based method developed for bilberry fruit (Jaakola, Pirttilä,
Halonen, & Hohtola, 2001). Quantitative reverse transcription PCR
(qRT-PCR) analysis was performed as described by Nguyen et al. (2018).
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase gene (GAPDH, GenBank
accession number AY123769) was used as an internal control to
normalize the relative transcript levels. The expression of GAPDH has
been shown earlier to be stable during the bilberry fruit development
(Jaakola et al., 2002). Gene-specific primer sequences used for qRT-PCR
analysis are listed in Table S1.

3.1. Cuticular wax morphology
By visual inspection of the fruit surface, the difference in appearance
between WT and GT bilberry can be detected in early stage (S2) of the
fruit development (Fig. 1). SEM analysis of fruit surfaces during the WT
fruit development showed a dense cover of irregular platelets at S2 stage
(Fig. 1A). At S3, S4, and S5 stages a syntopism of dense rod-like struc
tures with irregular platelets was seen in WT fruit. On the GT fruit, an
amorphous layer of wax with markedly lower density of crystalloid
structures compared to WT bilberry fruit was detected throughout the
fruit development (Fig. 1B). Only membranous platelets but no rod-like
structures were detected on the GT fruit surface.
3.2. Cuticular wax load

2.7. Statistical analysis

Both WT and GT bilberry fruit had cuticular wax present already in
S2 stage of development (Fig. 2). The amount of wax per berry was
found to gradually increase during the fruit development, reaching
367.6 μg and 315.5 μg in ripe stage (S5) in WT and GT fruit, respectively
(Fig. 2A). No marked differences in the total wax amount between the
WT and GT fruit in any developmental stage was detected. The measured
surface areas of GT fruits at ripening stages were slightly smaller than in

Significant differences in various compound classes between WT and
GT fruits at p-value < 5% were analyzed by independent sample t-test
using SPSS Statistic program v26 (IBM Corporation, New York, USA).
SAS JMP®,Version 13 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, USA) was used to
perform Principal component analysis (PCA). Loadings (groups of
compounds) situated closely to the scores (growth stage) in the PCA bi-

Fig. 1. Changes in epicuticular wax morphology on the surface of (A) wild type (WT) and (B) glossy type mutant (GT) bilberry fruits during development. Red arrows
indicate platelet structures, yellow arrows indicate rod-like structures, and blue arrows indicate membranous platelet structures. S2, small green fruits; S3, large
green fruits; S4, ripening red fruits; S5, fully ripe blue fruits. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Fig. 2. Accumulation of cuticular wax (A) per berry and (B) per unit surface area (in μg /cm2) during fruit developmental stages in wild type (WT) and glossy type
mutant (GT) bilberry fruits.

WT berries explaining the somewhat higher wax amount per berry in
WT berries at S4 and S5 stages. Wax amount per surface area remained
more or less constant between S2 and S3 stages, then increasing slightly
at S4 stage with a decrease towards S5 stage in both WT and GT fruit
(Fig. 2B).

stages contained more aldehydes and primary alcohols (PC1) compared
to fruits at the early developmental stages. Variance of the first two
components accounts for 81% of the total data variability (Fig. 3B).
3.3.1. Cyclic compounds
The proportion of triterpenoids in cuticular wax showed differences
through the course of bilberry fruit development and was found to
decrease from S2 to S5 stage (from 72.1% to 51.2%) in WT fruit
(Fig. 3A). Also in GT fruit cuticular wax, the proportion of triterpenoids
was found to decrease during fruit development from S2 to S5 stage
(from 84.5% to 65.0%). The triterpenoid proportion was higher in
cuticular wax of GT fruit compared to WT fruit at all the stages of
bilberry fruit development (Fig. 3A). The relative triterpenoid propor
tion was found to be higher in GT fruit by 17% in S2, 29% in S3, 29% in
S4 and 18% in S5 stage compared to WT fruit.
Generally, oleanolic acid was found to be the predominant tri
terpenoid in cuticular wax of both WT and GT fruit during the devel
opment but was found in higher amounts in GT compared to WT fruit in
S3, S4, and S5 stages (Table 1). Ursolic acid, β-amyrin, and α-amyrin
were also found in all stages of WT and GT fruit cuticular wax. β-amyrin
was present in higher amounts in S2, S3, and S4 stages in GT compared
to WT fruit (Table 1). Lupeol was detected in S3, S4, and S5 stages in WT
and GT berries. Levels of amyrins and lupeol were found to be highest in

3.3. Composition of cuticular wax
GC–MS analysis showed that the cuticular wax of both WT and GT
fruit were mainly composed of triterpenoids, fatty acids, primary alco
hols, ketones, aldehydes, and alkanes (Fig. 3A). Triterpenoids followed
by fatty acids were found to be the dominant compounds at all devel
opmental stages of both WT and GT fruit cuticular wax. Secondary al
cohols and esters were not detected in the cuticular wax of either WT or
GT fruit. Our results showed that the cuticular wax of WT fruits consists
of higher amounts of fatty acids and ketones than GT fruits, while the
cuticular wax of GT fruits contains more triterpenoids at all develop
mental stages (Fig. 3A). PCA of chemical compounds of cuticular wax
revealed that WT and GT fruits formed separate clusters at the early (S2
and S3) development stages and the late (S4 and S5) ripening stages
(Fig. 3B). At the early developmental stages, the cuticular wax of both
WT and GT fruit contained slightly more alkanes (PC1) than the fruits in
the ripening stages (Fig. 3B). However, the berry wax at the ripening

Fig. 3. A) Proportion of chemical compound classes in wild type (WT) and glossy type mutant (GT) bilberry cuticular wax. (B) Principal component analysis and
loading plot of cuticular wax composition in wild type (WT) and glossy type mutant (GT) bilberry fruits during development. S2, small unripe green fruits; S3, large
unripe green fruits; S4, ripening red fruits; S5, fully ripe blue fruits.
4
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Table 1
Quantities (μg/cm2) of cyclic compounds during development of wild type bilberry (WT) and glossy type mutant (GT) fruits.
Cuticular wax compounds

Quantity (μg/cm2) in WT bilberry

Quantity (μg/cm2) in GT bilberry

S2

S3

S4

S5

S2

S3

S4

S5

Triterpenoids
Oleanolic acid
Ursolic acid
β-Amyrin
α-Amyrin
Lupeol
28-Norolean-17-en-3-one
Olean-2,12-dien-28-oate
Ursa-2,12-dien-28-oate
Unidentified

24.40 ± 6.16
22.47 ± 7.46*
2.80 ± 0.91*
2.48 ± 0.69
nd
2.23 ± 0.73
nd
nd
nd

10.76 ± 1.86
4.33 ± 0.70
2.71 ± 0.91
2.16 ± 0.14
2.16 ± 0.25
2.24 ± 0.24
nd
nd
nd

11.69 ± 5.79
6.49 ± 5.70
5.19 ± 2.16
4.42 ± 2.03
4.54 ± 2.12
nd
9.14 ± 3.25
13.38 ± 2.43
nd

15.18 ± 3.13*
9.57 ± 1.25
7.24 ± 2.03
2.52 ± 0.29
3.28 ± 0.66
nd
0.22 ± 0.11
0.21 ± 0.36
nd

18.55 ± 4.16
5.30 ± 0.81*
6.83 ± 1.45*
3.25 ± 0.43
nd
1.06 ± 1.84
nd
nd
5.51 ± 0.77

13.30 ± 2.44
3.69 ± 0.58
3.34 ± 1.27
2.45 ± 0.22
2.24 ± 0.05
2.60 ± 0.25
nd
nd
4.00 ± 0.84

24.99 ± 7.00
11.67 ± 1.56
10.31 ± 2.47
5.94 ± 1.39
6.50 ± 0.47
nd
3.64 ± 0.12
6.88 ± 0.85
1.16 ± 0.17

29.00 ± 5.31*
8.00 ± 1.12
5.22 ± 0.16
2.80 ± 0.44
3.37 ± 0.48
nd
nd
nd
nd

Phenolic acids
Benzoic acid
p-coumaric acid

0.12 ± 0.04
0.05 ± 0.00*

0.10 ± 0.02
0.01 ± 0.01

nd
nd

nd
nd

0.12 ± 0.03
0.03 ± 0.00*

0.09 ± 0.09
nd

nd
nd

nd
nd

Data is means ± SD of three replicates, except GT S4 stage, where data is mean ± SD of two replicates
*indicates statistically significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

S4 stage in both WT and GT fruit. Esters of oleanane and ursane type
triterpenoids were specifically found in the ripening stages (S4 and S5).
Phenolic acids (benzoic acid and p-coumaric acid) were found only in S2
and S3 developmental stages in both WT and GT fruit (Table 1).

some fruit bearing species (Table S3).
Overall, the genes showed differential expression patterns during the
bilberry fruit development of both WT and GT fruit (Fig. 4). Notably, the
CER26-like, FAR2, CER3-like, LTP, MIXTA, and BAS genes were
expressed at higher levels in the skin compared to pulp in both WT and
GT fruit. Among the genes related to VLCFAs formation, the expression
level of the fatty acid elongation gene, CER26-like, was high at the early
developmental stages (S2 and S3) in the GT fruit. In contrast, in the WT
fruit, CER26-like showed up-regulation at the S4 ripening stage.
In the alcohol forming pathway, the expression of FAR2 gene, was
highest at the early development stages but dropped thereafter in both
the WT and GT fruit. In addition, the FAR2 gene exhibited higher
transcript abundance in GT fruit compared to WT fruit. In the alkaneforming pathway, CER3-like was markedly up-regulated at the S4
ripening stage in both WT and GT fruit.
In the triterpenoid biosynthesis pathway, the expression pattern of
BAS was high at the early developmental stage S2, followed by a gradual
down-regulation throughout the development of GT fruit. The expres
sion of BAS was also down-regulated at the fully ripe stage (S5) in WT
fruit.
Among the genes involved in the transportation of wax components,
two ABCG genes, ABCG11 and ABCG15-like, were expressed at higher
levels in skin compared to pulp, especially at the ripening stages S4 and
S5. For LTP gene, the expression peaked at the early developmental
stage (S2) in both WT and GT fruit. Moreover, its expression level was
slightly higher in GT compared to WT fruit in S2 and S3 stages.
From the bilberry transcriptome database, we identified a unigene
encoding MIXTA, a MYB transcription factor related to the regulation of
cuticle formation. The MIXTA was up-regulated at the early develop
mental stages, and showed slightly higher expression level in WT
compared to GT fruit in bilberry skin.

3.3.2. Aliphatic compounds
Generally, in both WT and GT fruit, the proportion of total aliphatic
compounds (including fatty acids, aldehydes, ketones, alkanes, and
primary alcohols) increased from S2 to S5 stage during the fruit devel
opment (Fig. 3A). A markedly lower proportion of total aliphatic com
pounds was observed in GT fruit compared to WT fruit at all the
developmental stages. This was mainly contributed by the lower per
centage of fatty acids and ketones in GT fruit compared to WT fruit
(Fig. 3A). Among the fatty acids identified, montanic acid (C28) was the
dominant fatty acid in both WT and GT fruit during ripening (S4 and S5)
stages (Table 2).
The proportion of ketones was significantly lower in the cuticular
wax of GT fruit compared to WT fruit (Fig. 3A). The relative proportion
was lower by 8-fold in S2, 19-fold in S3, 6-fold in S4, and 22-fold in S5
stage of GT fruit compared to WT fruit. The proportion of ketones
decreased slightly during the WT fruit development. 2-heneicosanone
(C21) was the dominant ketone found in both WT and GT fruit at all
developmental stages (Table 2).
Aldehydes were detected in high proportions only in S4 and S5 stages
in both WT and GT fruit cuticular wax (Fig. 3A). A higher relative pro
portion of aldehydes was detected in GT compared to WT fruit by 53% in
S4 and by 50% in S5 stage of the fruit ripening. Octacosanal was the
dominant aldehyde in both ripening WT and GT fruit, followed by
hexacosanal and triacontanal (Table 2).
Primary alcohols and alkanes showed variable trends during the
development in both WT and GT fruit (Fig. 3A). A lower relative pro
portion of primary alcohols in GT compared to WT fruit was observed
with a decrease in S2 (18%) and S3 (63%), followed by an increase in S4
(11%) and S5 stages (74%). In case of alkanes, a higher relative pro
portion in GT fruit was observed in S2 and S5 stages, while lower in S3
and S4 stages, when compared to WT fruit.

4. Discussion
4.1. WT and GT bilberry fruit both show accumulation of cuticular wax
Some previous studies have indicated wax load to decrease in glossy
fruit phenotypes. For example, in orange, glossy fruits were reported to
contain 44% lower cuticular wax load (Liu et al., 2012). The black GT
mutant bilberry fruits have earlier been considered to be waxless (Colak
et al., 2017), although no scientific studies concerning the analysis of
cuticular wax have been reported. In the present study, we found that
both WT and GT bilberry fruit showed almost similar cuticular wax load.
Our results support the view that visual phenotype of plant cuticle is not
correlated with the wax load (Adamski et al., 2013).
Based on our results, changes in wax accumulation take place during

3.4. Identification and expression of cuticular wax biosynthetic genes
From the bilberry transcriptome database (Nguyen et al., 2018), we
identified 335 unigenes encoding enzymes predicted to be involved in
the different stages of biosynthesis of aliphatic compounds (Table S2). In
the triterpenoid biosynthetic pathway, we identified 21 unigenes
encoding two oxidosqualene cyclases (OSCs), namely BAS and LUS
(Table S2). 16 unigenes were selected for the gene expression analysis by
qRT-PCR based on the high sequence similarity with Arabidopsis and
5
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Table 2
Quantities (μg/cm2) of very long chain aliphatic compounds during development of wild type bilberry (WT) and glossy type mutant (GT) fruits.
Cuticular wax compounds

Quantity (μg/cm2) in WT bilberry
S2

S3

S4

S5

S2

0.15 ± 0.02
0.57 ± 0.08
nd
6.40 ± 0.29
0.44 ± 0.07
0.62 ± 0.11
nd
3.40 ± 0.55
nd
14.21 ± 4.04
nd
1.64 ± 0.53

0.06 ± 0.01*
0.28 ± 0.01*
0.05 ± 0.04
3.56 ± 0.21*
0.29 ± 0.04
0.45 ± 0.09
0.13 ± 0.01
5.04 ± 1.30
0.24 ± 0.02*
10.37 ± 2.00*
0.12 ± 0.02
1.67 ± 0.94

0.08 ±
0.17 ±
nd
1.07 ±
0.27 ±
0.47 ±
0.11 ±
1.10 ±
0.08 ±
0.90 ±
0.04 ±
0.54 ±

nd
nd
0.12 ± 0.11
nd
0.97 ± 0.65
nd

nd
nd
0.13 ± 0.07
nd
0.64 ± 0.05*
nd

0.01 ± 0.02*
0.04 ± 0.00
nd
nd
0.08 ± 0.01
nd

nd
nd
nd
0.02 ± 0.00
nd
nd
nd

0.03 ± 0.03
0.05 ± 0.04
0.07 ± 0.02
1.03 ± 0.07
nd
2.11 ± 0.17
0.25 ± 0.24

0.03 ±
0.04 ±
0.06 ±
1.27 ±
0.16 ±
3.35 ±
0.67 ±

0.25 ± 0.07
0.38 ± 0.01*
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

0.07 ± 0.00
0.21 ± 0.00
nd
0.73 ± 0.10
0.74 ± 0.12
nd
0.86 ± 0.20
nd
0.83 ± 0.07
0.29 ± 0.50
nd

nd
0.29 ±
0.27 ±
0.23 ±
0.24 ±
nd
0.30 ±
0.27 ±
0.44 ±
nd
0.26 ±

0.01
0.09
0.04
0.18
nd
0.13
0.05

0.25 ± 0.01
0.11 ± 0.01
0.51 ± 0.07
nd
nd
nd
nd

0.20 ±
0.04 ±
0.33 ±
0.03 ±
0.11 ±
nd
nd

Fatty acids
Oleic acid
Stearic acid
Nonadecanoic acid
Arachidic acid
Behenic acid
Lignoceric acid
Hyenic acid
Ceric acid
Carboceric acid
Montanic acid
Nonacosanoic acid
Melissic acid

0.06 ±
0.39 ±
0.08 ±
8.34 ±
0.43 ±
0.54 ±
0.11 ±
1.60 ±
0.07 ±
1.40 ±
0.07 ±
0.71 ±

0.02
0.01*
0.02
0.40*
0.01*
0.09
0.04
0.47
0.02
0.44
0.02
0.26

nd
0.23
0.05
4.97
0.18
0.28
0.09
1.50
0.14
1.99
0.08
0.60

Ketones
2-Nonanone
2-Undecanone
2-Tridecanone
2-Nonadecanone
2-Heneicosanone
2-Docosanone

0.13 ±
0.04 ±
nd
0.05 ±
1.67 ±
nd

0.01*
0.01

0.05
0.03
nd
0.03
0.92
nd

Aldehydes
Octadecanal
Tetracosanal
Pentacosanal
Hexacosanal
Heptacosanal
Octacosanal
Triacontanal

nd
nd
nd
0.04 ± 0.03
nd
0.02 ± 0.01
nd

Primary alcohols
1-Hexadecanol
1-Octadecanol
2-Octacosen-1-ol
1-Eicosanol
1-Docosanol
1-Tricosanol
1-Tetracosanol
1-Pentacosanol
1-Hexacosanol
1-Octacosanol
2-Nonacosen-1-ol

0.27 ±
0.28 ±
nd
nd
0.16 ±
0.15 ±
0.17 ±
0.05 ±
0.05 ±
nd
nd

Alkanes
Tetracosane
Pentacosane
Hexacosane
Heptacosane
Octacosane
Nonacosane
Hentriacontane

nd
0.13 ±
0.04 ±
0.29 ±
0.05 ±
0.22 ±
0.09 ±

0.01
0.20

0.09
0.07*
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.09
0.09

0.04
0.01
0.09
0.01
0.03
0.02

Quantity (μg/cm2) in GT bilberry

± 0.02*
± 0.04
± 0.87*
± 0.04
± 0.04
± 0.00
± 0.09*
± 0.07
± 0.23*
± 0.01
± 0.10
± 0.03
± 0.02
± 0.00
± 0.24*

± 0.02
± 0.01
± 0.00
± 0.01
± 0.04
± 0.02

0.00
0.01*
0.02
0.48*
0.05
0.72
0.24

0.00
0.02
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.06
0.02
0.04
0.00
0.24
0.02
0.10

S3

S4

S5

0.15 ± 0.12
0.25 ± 0.18
0.04 ± 0.07
1.47 ± 1.25
0.41 ± 0.37
0.45 ± 0.34
0.00
1.88 ± 1.33
nd
4.05 ± 0.00
nd
0.57 ± 0.20

0.13 ± 0.03*
0.18 ± 0.03*
0.00
0.84 ± 0.34*
0.36 ± 0.06
0.40 ± 0.07
0.12 ± 0.01
3.52 ± 0.68
0.13 ± 0.01*
5.03 ± 0.01*
0.14 ± 0.02
0.92 ± 0.32

nd
nd
nd
nd
0.05 ± 0.00*
nd

nd
nd
0.04
nd
0.20 ± 0.17
nd

nd
nd
nd
nd
0.04 ± 0.01*
nd

nd
nd
nd
0.03 ± 0.00
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
0.03 ± 0.01
0.03 ± 0.00
0.04 ± 0.00
nd

0.01 ± 0.01
0.06 ± 0.03
0.05 ± 0.04
1.25 ± 1.13
nd
2.15 ± 1.82
0.28 ± 0.11

0.02 ± 0.02
0.07 ± 0.02*
0.08 ± 0.01
2.72 ± 0.34*
0.19 ± 0.02
4.65 ± 0.45
0.55 ± 0.15

0.25 ± 0.22
0.38 ± 0.02*
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
0.29 ± 0.03*
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd

nd
nd
nd
0.68 ± 0.06
0.67 ± 0.04
nd
0.73 ± 0.05
nd
0.90 ± 0.09
0.82 ± 0.06
nd

nd
nd
0.38 ± 0.06
0.33 ± 0.06
0.34 ± 0.06
nd
0.40 ± 0.06
0.42 ± 0.07
0.47 ± 0.08
0.50 ± 0.07
0.38 ± 0.06

nd
0.11 ±
0.06 ±
0.21 ±
nd
0.18 ±
0.08 ±

0.04 ±
0.09 ±
0.04 ±
0.16 ±
nd
0.09 ±
0.07 ±

0.23 ± 0.00
0.10 ± 0.02
0.41 ± 0.09
nd
nd
nd
nd

0.24 ± 0.09
0.09 ± 0.06
0.33 ± 0.12
0.06 ± 0.06
0.09 ± 0.16
0.06 ± 0.05
0.09 ± 0.04

0.01
0.01*
0.20*
0.09*
0.13
0.00
0.23
0.00
0.10*
0.07
0.13

0.00
0.01
0.05
0.02
0.01

nd
0.12 ±
nd
0.60 ±
0.19 ±
0.30 ±
0.08 ±
0.99 ±
0.12 ±
0.94 ±
nd
0.51 ±

0.01*
0.15*
0.05
0.11
0.01
0.31*
0.01
0.01*
0.26

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.02

Data is means ± SD of three replicates, except GT S4 stage, where data is mean ± SD of two replicates
*indicates statistically significant differences between means (p < 0.05).

the bilberry fruit development. Wax amount per berry increased
throughout the fruit development in both WT and GT fruit, indicating
constant wax biosynthesis and transportation to berry surface. Wax load
per surface area remained somewhat constant during the berry devel
opment although there were slight changes that can be attributed to the
changes in berry size compared to the wax deposition rate. The decrease
in wax load per surface area can be seen at late stage of the ripening (S5)
when rapid growth in berry size takes place. In other fruits, variable
trends in wax load during the fruit development have been reported
(Trivedi et al., 2019b). The increase in wax load throughout the fruit
development has been reported in blueberry (Chu, Gao, Chen, Wu, &
Fang, 2018), apple (Ju & Bramlage, 2001), pear (Li, Yin, Chen, Bi, & Ge,
2014) and orange fruits (Liu et al., 2012), whereas in grape berry, wax
load increased until veraison followed by a decrease in the ripe stage
(Pensec et al., 2014).

4.2. Glossy phenotype is attributed to the changes in chemical composition
affecting wax morphology
It has been previously reported that Arabidopsis wax mutants
showing glossy surface in leaf and stems have reduced density of wax
crystals and sometimes also alterations in the crystal shape and size
(Jenks et al., 1996). Similar results have been obtained in studies on
glossy surfaces of orange fruits (Liu et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2015) and
cucumber (Wang et al., 2015). Our study demonstrated a clear decrease
in the density of epicuticular wax crystal structures in GT fruit compared
to WT fruit. While a dense cover of platelets along with rod-like struc
tures were detected in S3, S4, and S5 stages of WT fruit development, the
surface of GT fruit was devoid of rod-like structures and dominated by
membranous platelets throughout the fruit development. Our data
suggests that the difference in appearance between WT and GT fruit of
bilberry is based on the difference in the epicuticular wax morphology,
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Fig. 4. Expression of wax related genes in wild type bilberry (WT) and glossy type mutant (GT) were studied both in fruit pulp and skin during fruit development. S2,
small unripe green fruits; S3, large unripe green fruits; S4, ripening red fruits; S5, fully ripe blue fruits. Error bars represent standard error of three biological
replicates. The asterisks denote statistically significant differences between WT and GT (*: p ≤ 0.05; **: p ≤ 0.01; ***: p ≤ 0.001).

which is due to the differential chemical composition between WT and
GT fruit.
Previously, Markstädter, Federle, Jetter, Riederer, and Hölldobler
(2000) found a correlation between the glaucous stem phenotype of
Macaranga species and a high triterpenoid content. In contrast, our study
showed a higher proportion of triterpenoids in GT fruits compared to WT
fruits. Since triterpenoids generally occur in intracuticular layer of wax
(Jetter & Schaffer, 2001), they may not have a significant role in the
epicuticular wax crystal formation. Instead, epicuticular wax crystal
loids are known to be dominated by aliphatic compounds. Previous
studies have also attributed the glaucousness to the presence of β-dike
tones in wheat flag leaf sheath (Zhang, Wang, & Li, 2013). However, in
our study β-diketones were not found. In contrast, among aliphatic

compounds we observed consistent differences throughout the fruit
development between WT and GT fruits in the proportion of fatty acids
and especially ketones. Our result implies that glaucous appearance in
WT bilberry fruits could be aided by the presence of ketones and fatty
acids. In line with this hypothesis, our previous study showed that
glaucous appearing bilberry (rod-like epicuticular morphology) and bog
bilberry (coiled rodlet morphology) contain ketones and high amounts
of fatty acids while glossy appearing lingonberry and crowberry are
devoid of ketones as well as rod-like structures and contain lower
amounts of fatty acids (Trivedi et al., 2019a). Especially ketones have
earlier been reported to be responsible for the formation of transversely
rigid rodlets (Meusel, Neinhuis, Markstädter, & Barthlott, 1999). Also,
cuticular waxes containing ketones have been found to form different
7
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types of rodlets in different plant species (Ensikat et al., 2006).

fruit ripening (Lashbrooke et al., 2015). Based on our results, MIXTA
may play a role in the cuticle formation of bilberry fruit at the early
developmental stages.
β-Amyrin synthases (BAS), one of OSCs, has been identified for the
formation of β-amyrins in the triterpenoid biosynthetic pathway. Pre
viously, Wang et al. (2011) reported the exclusive localization of two
tomato OSC genes, SlTTS1 and SlTTS2 in the epidermis, demonstrating
the production of triterpenoids (β-amyrin, ẟamyrin and six other tri
terpenoids) for fruit cuticular wax. We also observed skin-specific
expression of BAS in bilberry suggesting the production of amyrins for
the bilberry fruit cuticular wax. Moreover, the high expression of BAS in
bilberry at early stage of the fruit development is in line with the high
proportion of triterpenoids generally in the early stages of fruit
development.

4.3. Chemical composition of cuticular wax changes during bilberry fruit
development
The chemical composition of ripe WT bilberry fruit cuticular wax is
in accordance with our previous study (Trivedi et al., 2019a). The wax
composition showed changes during the course of bilberry fruit devel
opment. The proportion of the major compound classes generally varied
similarly in WT and GT fruit. The decrease in the proportion of tri
terpenoids and increase of total aliphatic compounds during the fruit
development were detected in bilberry. Increase in the content of ter
penoids during fruit development has also been reported in grape
(Pensec et al., 2014) and sweet cherry (Peschel, Franke, Schreiber, &
Knoche, 2007). However, in blueberry (V. corymbosum ‘Legacy’, V. ashei
‘Brightwell’) fruits, the proportion of triterpenoids increased throughout
the development (Chu et al., 2018). A recent study in bilberry also re
ported the lowest percentage of triterpenoids in the cuticular wax of
young fruits with increase during the fruit development (Dashbaldan,
Becker, Pączkowski, & Szakiel, 2019). This indicates the differences in
wax biosynthesis within the Vaccinium species, highlighting the role of
genetic and environmental factors in the composition of cuticular wax.
Our results indicate that the later stages of berry development (S4 and
S5) are the key phases for biosynthesis of aldehydes in bilberry fruit
cuticular wax. In the wax biosynthetic pathway (Fig. S1), secondary
alcohols are precursors for ketones, however, secondary alcohols were
not observed in bilberry cuticular wax. The formation of ketones
without the formation of secondary alcohols in bilberry wax remains
elusive. This might suggest that secondary alcohols are converted
directly to ketones or that ketones are biosynthesized via a different
pathway in bilberry compared to Arabidopsis, but this assumption needs
further studies.

5. Conclusions
Based on our results, bilberry GT fruits have cuticular wax load
comparable to WT bilberry fruits. However, the chemical composition
and morphology of the cuticular wax along with gene expression of wax
biosynthetic genes varied between GT and WT fruit. GT fruits have a
higher proportion of triterpenoids accompanied by a lower proportion of
fatty acids and ketones compared to WT fruits. Based on our study, the
low amount of crystalloids and absence of rod-like structures in the GT
fruit cuticular wax is likely due to the reduction in the amount of ketones
and fatty acids in bilberry wax. This suggests that the presence of ke
tones and fatty acids may aid the formation of glaucous phenotype and
crystalline structures in bilberry fruit epicuticular wax. The skin-specific
expression of CER26-like, FAR2, CER3-like, LTP, MIXTA, and BAS un
derlines the role of these genes in the wax biosynthesis in bilberry.
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The genes proposed to be involved in the wax biosynthesis in bilberry
showed differential expression profiles during the fruit development.
Few genes showed markedly different expression in skin compared to
pulp, indicating their attendance in the cuticular wax biosynthesis. For
the fatty acid elongation, several KCS genes have been proposed to play
a role in determining the specific chain length of VLCFAs in different
organs. For example CER26-like gene has been characterized for the
elongation of specific chain length longer than C28 in leaves and stem of
Arabidopsis (Pascal et al., 2013). Our result of the skin-specific expres
sion of CER26-like gene suggests that it may play an important role in the
biosynthesis of VLCFAs and its derivatives in bilberry. In addition, the
differential expression of CER26-like genes between WT and GT fruit
skin suggests that this gene might be responsible for the differential
accumulation of very long chain aliphatic compounds.
We observed the skin-specific expression of FAR2, a homolog of
AtFAR2, that produces primary alcohols incorporated into sporopollenin
of the pollen exine layer (Chai et al., 2018). Our result suggests a role of
FAR2 gene in alcohol forming pathway in the cuticular wax biosynthesis
in bilberry fruit. In bilberry, the accumulation of aldehydes in the
cuticular wax corroborated the gene expression of CER3-like gene during
the berry development. This is in accordance with the expression pattern
of CER3 during the fruit ripening of sweet cherry and orange (Alkio
et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2016). Concerning wax transportation,
ABCG11 and ABCG12 have been identified and characterized for their
function in wax deposition in stem of Arabidopsis (McFarlane, Shin,
Bird, & Samuels, 2010). In the present study, we found higher expres
sion of ABCG15-like gene in fruit skin and a skin-specific expression of
LTP gene suggesting their role in the transportation of wax compounds
into the bilberry cuticle. A regulatory gene of cuticular wax biosynthesis
in tomato, SlMIXTA has been shown to be down-regulated during the
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